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Happiest Fall Greetings, SCAPHON!
If I'm being honest, every time I sit down to write this letter, I feel enormous pressure. Pressure to
be informative, entertain, inspire and of course, express gratitude to our membership. Being the
president of our local chapter is an honor and responsibility I don't take lightly. I know that one
day I will look back on my service within SCAPHON and see how it's shaped me as a leader, friend
and nurse. I truly do enjoy the opportunity I have to connect with you all quarterly through this
letter….and hope that you are able to know me and my vision for our organization a bit better
when you read it.
The fall is such a busy time...holiday celebrations, events, personal (and professional) year-end
commitments...the list goes on and on. I always try to take time out of the busyness to reflect on
the year and look forward to what is to come. I hope that during this time, you have the
opportunity to do just that…recognize what made 2014 special and set goals (even lofty ones!) for
an even more fabulous 2015… (how is it possible that it is almost 2015?)
2014 really was a unique year for me—and it grew and changed me in ways I never could have
anticipated. I had the chance to participate in a project at my church that was life-changing to a
family in our congregation, and in turn I was changed too. I learned so much more selflessness,
trust and contentment in those 2 months; and have been able to transition those attributes into
other aspects of my life. I’ve learned so much about love by watching my first nephew grow into
the sweetest little 17 month-old there is. I’m also growing in compassion and mercy, as I watch
my patients and their families fight neuroblastoma with strength and dignity. I am constantly
being stretched in leadership, as I serve alongside the greatest group of nurse volunteers that are
the SCAPHON board, as we represent all of you both locally and nationally, as we plan education
and service opportunities and strive to cultivate a strong professional community among pediatric
hem/onc nurses. I am truly delighted and inspired by all of you—the work you do each day for our
patients and your commitment to your personal development through participation in our chapter
activities.
SCAPHON also had a wonderful 2014. We offered breakout sessions for the first time at our
annual conference, and had our highest attendance of both exhibitors and nurses. I am so proud
of the community service team and how they were able to coordinate the unique Ronald
McDonald house project, where in 24 hours, families were served meals in 4 locations. I am
thankful, too, for the opportunities we’ve had to participate and partner with the CPHON review
course and West Coast Sickle Cell Conference to further promote nursing professionalism in our
subspecialty.
I am looking forward to seeing many of you at our last event for this year, our December
quarterly. I hope to connect with those of you that are interested in taking next steps in SCAPHON.
There are many ways to get involved and we would love to get you plugged in. But most of all, I
want to wish you all a happy, healthy holiday season and a wonderful start to 2015. I hope you
take the time to find the ways you’ve grown and changed and how you can use the talents and
gifts you have been given to continue to become the best version of yourself.

With gratitude,
Scarlett Czarnecki
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Opportunities for Professional Growth
APHON Pediatric Chemotherapy/Biotherapy
Provider Course

SCAPHON Website On-Line!

Our website address is:

13.75 Contact Hours
Pediatric Chemo/Biotherapy Provider Card
Children’s Hospital Los Angeles
January 21 & 22, 2015
$150 CHLA employees
$300 Non-CHLA employees
To register, contact Maria Velasco at (323)361-1677 or at
mvelasco@chla.usc.edu

APHON's 39th Annual Conference & Exhibit
September 17-19, 2015
Rhode Island Convention Center

www.scaphon.org
The SCAPHON website features
Information about:
 Quarterly Meetings
 Conferences
 Scholarships
 Board Members
 Downloadable copy of our newsletter
 Quarterly Dinner Meeting Flyer
 And soon... the conference brochure!
Please visit our website often!
Email our Webmaster with changes to your
profile

Providence, RI
http://www.aphon.org/meetings/future/dates

CPHON®
Review Course
Coming in the Spring of 2015 at

CHLA
Dates to be announced
8 CEUs Offered
Cost for non-CHLA employees: $125

Lunch will be provided
To register or for questions, please email Diane Altounji at
daltounji@chla.usc.edu

The SCAPHON SCOOP
Published by
The Association of
Pediatric Hematology/Oncology Nurses
Southern California Chapter
President: Scarlett Czarnecki
Editor: Deborah Marino

Contributors:
Donna Quiroz
Lynn Schubert
Sharon Bergeron

Are you planning on attending the
December ’14 Quarterly Dinner &
Education meeting?
Support SCAPHON’s Community
Service project by bringing a food
item(s) for donation!

Supported by SCAPHON
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Education Corner
Sharon Bergeron, RN, BSN, CPON, Research Educator, Hyundai Cancer
Institute, CHOC Children’s Hospital
Talking Points for the Administration of Cetuximab
Although multi-agent chemotherapy has proven highly effective for a variety of pediatric cancers,
novel therapeutic strategies are still needed to overcome the relatively high rate of secondary
complications, relapsed cases, and refractory subtypes. For these reasons, targeted molecular and
biological agents are moving to the forefront of clinical research. Targeted cancer therapy or precision
therapy, refers to a new generation of cancer drugs designed to interfere with specific molecules involved
in tumor growth and progression. Targeted therapies which include monoclonal antibodies and small
molecule inhibitors have significantly changed the treatment of cancer and it is felt that this type of
therapy will continue to yield promising, efficacious and safe cancer treatment options.
Advances in molecular biology and genomic sequencing technology have led to the identification
of many therapeutic targets within cancer cells and the design of treatments to interfere with them.
These new therapies have fewer and less toxic side effects because they act with precision on specific
targets in the growth pathways with little collateral damage to healthy cells and tissues. Although more
research is required, targeted agents can also supplement the effects of traditional chemotherapy when
utilized in combination and ultimately provide a cure for a particular cancer diagnosis.
Currently, there are several signaling pathways that influence the growth of cancer cells. The
epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) pathway is the first signaling pathway to have clinical
application. An example, of a novel agent targeting this pathway, is Cetuximab (Erbitux). Cetuximab is a
recombinant, human/mouse chimeric monoclonal antibody. This antibody targets and binds to the
epidermal growth factor receptors (EGFR) on the surface of the cell. EGFR is found on the surface of
many normal and cancer cells. By binding to these receptors, cetuximab blocks an important pathway
that promotes cell division resulting in the inhibition of cell growth and causing apoptosis or cell death.
EGFR is often expressed on head and neck cancer cells. Cetuximab has been shown to activity in
treating squamous cell carcinoma and appears to enhance the activity of radiation therapy and
chemotherapy such as Cisplatinum. Cetuximab is approved for use in head and neck cancers and
metastatic colorectal cancer. Since many pediatric cancer centers treat adolescents and young adults
that may be diagnosed with these types of sarcomas, it is extremely important that pediatric
hematology/oncology nurses become familiar with targeted agents, such as Cetuximab. At CHOC
Children’s, we were able to utilize this targeted agent along with traditional chemotherapy agents when
the results from the genomic testing on the tumor tissue indicated an increased amplification of EGFR.
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How is the Cetuximab Administered to the Patient?
Pre-medication with Benadryl is necessary PRIOR TO starting the infusion of Cetuximab. The first dose
of this agent is usually higher than the subsequent doses given to the patient. This dose is 400 mg/m 2
Here is a diagram of the agent’s mechanism of action that has been described
and infused over 2 hours. All other doses are infused over 1 hour and the dose is lower (250 mg/m 2).
previously:
Remember
to give pre-medication of Benadryl and observe for one hour after the completion of the
infusion for potential allergic
Anreactions.
ADC is made up of 3 components
Common Side Effects of Drug:










Severe acne-like rash or skin reaction
Malaise or generalized weakness, fever
Itching
Headache
Diarrhea, nausea and vomiting
Infusion reaction which include fever, chills, rigors, shortness of breath, rash hypertension and
hypotension
Infections or Sepsis
Hypokalemia (low serum potassium levels)
Hypomagnesemia (low serum magnesium levels) and Hypocalcemia (low serum calcium levels),
this can be seen for 8 weeks from the discontinuation of the agent.

Special Considerations®and Monitoring Required:

ADCETRIS (brentuximab vedotin) is an ADC designed to target
expressing
CD30with Benadryl is given prior to the
 Cetuximab can cause infusion cells
reactions
so pre-medication







infusion as a precaution. Tylenol may need to be added to premeds if patient experiences fever
side effects.
Monitor vital signs every 15 minutes during the infusion of the agent. Following the infusion,
monitor patient for one hour for potential allergic reactions.
Monitor for changes in skin condition that includes a painful, acne-like, dry skin rash. This side
effect is to be expected and the dose is not lowered or stopped as a result of this type of rash.
Rash is likely due to a cumulative effect of the agent so it may not be an issue until after receiving
several doses of the agent. Topical antibiotics may be necessary.
Monitor magnesium levels and provide supplementation as needed for low serum magnesium
levels.
Monitor potassium and calcium levels providing supplementation as needed.
Educate the patient to avoid sun exposure and wear SPF 35 or higher sunblock and protective
clothing. Use mild soaps when cleansing skin and moisturize skin daily for dry skin. Avoid skin
products with irritating additives such as perfumes, dyes, or alcohol. This agent can cause
dermatologic toxicity and make the patient’s skin sensitive to sunlight resulting in severe
sunburn so skin protection is a must!

In summary, as new information about signaling pathways emerge and new targets are identified,
additional agents will be tested and approved for clinical use. Hematology/oncology nurses should
understand the signaling pathways and genetic mutations that control cancer cell growth to understand
the mechanisms of such targeted therapies. It is with this understanding that the nurse will be able to
ensure effective patient education, safe administration and appropriate symptom management for
patients receiving targeted therapies.
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From the SCAPHON Scholarship Chair . . .
It’s not too early to start thinking about 2015
Survivor Scholarships! Thanks to the generous
donations and member support of the 2014
SCAPHON Conference raffle, we raised over $5000
to help support six $1,000 Survivor Scholarships. We
were able to give two Hematology Survivor
Scholarships this year due to having funds from
2012 when we received no applications. Please
remember to encourage your patients and families
to apply. Scholarship applications are available
year-round on www.scaphon.org; feel free to print
these and hand them to your patients and families
throughout the year. The 2015 deadline for
applications is April 1st. The winners will be
announced at the 2015 SCAPHON Conference, to be
held at the Newport Beach Hyatt. And don’t forget
to nominate that exceptional coworker for the
Kathy Ruccione Award!
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WAY TO GO SCAPHON!!!

On October 18th, 2014, SCAPHON members joined others to support the
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society in a “Light the Night” event, walking in
Hollywood to raise funds to support research for therapies for blood cancer
patients.
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SCAPHON’s Community Service Committee is proud to
announce our next 2 endeavors:

1. We will be collecting non-perishable items for the Orange County Regional Food
Bank. Please bring your donation items with you to our next SCAPHON Quarterly on
December 9th, 2014.
Here is a list of the MOST NEEDED ITEMS: easy open food/pop tops (canned
meats, tuna, Spam, Vienna sausage, ravioli, chili), canned fruits, meats and
vegetables, dry foods (beans, rice, pasta, macaroni & cheese, cup-o-soup,
cereal, oatmeal, pancake mix), personal care Items (deodorant, feminine
napkins, diapers, toothbrush and toothpaste, shampoo, soap), peanut butter,
snacks (energy bars, granola bars, fruit leathers) and drinks (bottled water, juice,
coffee, tea).

2. We have chosen BooKEnds as the next group that we will be supporting with our
annual collection activity. You can start collecting gently used books from now until our
SCAPHON conference in May, 2015. You may bring books to any of quarterlies or to the
conference in May. Here is more information on this wonderful, kid inspired group:
BookEnds, a nonprofit organization based in Southern California, is about kids helping
kids. BookEnds recycles children's books through student-run book drives and places
them in schools and youth organizations in need of books.
BookEnds mission is to recycle children’s books of excellent quality and to create libraries
in schools and youth organizations in underserved areas. Only books meeting specific
quality guidelines will be considered and accepted, books whose condition and content
inspire a child to read.
BookEnds' diverse recipients include inner-city schools, youth centers, homeless shelters,
family literacy centers, after-school enrichments programs, children's group homes and
juvenile detention facilities.
BookEnds believes that a literate child is the foundation of a thriving community. By
providing access to books, BookEnds gives children the resources to develop literacy skills
and to experience the joy and imagination of reading.
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Association of Pediatric Hematology/Oncology Nurses
Southern California Chapter
Cordially invites you to attend our
Quarterly Dinner Meeting and Educational Forum

"Protein-based Therapeutic Immunogenicity:
Clinical Implications"
By: Holly R. Kubaney, MSN, RN, PNP-BC, CPHON
Pediatric Nurse Practitioner
Dell Children’s Blood and Cancer Center
Program Supported by Jazz Pharmaceuticals

December 9th, 2014
6:30 p.m.
Claim Jumper Restaurant
Fountain Valley
18050 Brookhurst St.
Fountain Valley
(714) 963-6711

Approved by the California Board of Registered Nursing
Provider Number 10530, for 1.0 Contact Hour

At the conclusion of this presentation,
The learner will:
1. Describe the significant clinical implications of
hypersensitivity reactions.
2. Discuss how hypersensitivity reactions impact
the use of asparaginase treatment.
3. List the most common adverse reactions with
Erwinaze treatment.

From the 405 Freeway:
Exit Brookhurst and proceed south.
Located just south of the 405 Freeway
at the corner of Brookhurst and Talbert

For more information, contact:
Shawna Esarey
Quarterly Program Planner
Esarey, Shawna
sesarey@rchsd.org

Parking is free and readily available.
SCAPHON Quarterly Meeting Registration Form
Registration Deadline: December 2, 2014
Yes! I will be attending the SCAPHON Quarterly Dinner Meeting and Educational Forum
At 6:30 pm on Tuesday, December 9th at the Claim Jumper in Fountain Valley
Name: ______________________________________ Menu selection:  Vegetarian  Meat  Gluten Free
Address: ____________________________________________________ Phone: ________________
City: ____________________________________ Zip___________ APHON Member: Yes  No
Institution: __________________________________________ RN License #______________________
Please return this registration form by December 2, 2014
Enclose registration fee of $25 payable to SCAPHON ($30 if postmarked after December 2, 2014)
Mail to:
Shawna Esarey RN, BSN, CPON
1578 Black Walnut Dr.
San Marcos, CA 92078

Anne Nord
2433 Bywood Drive
Glendale, CA 91206

SAVE THE DATE!
SCAPHON’S 29TH
ANNUAL
CONFERENCE
MAY 14 & 15, 2015
THE HYATT
REGENCY
NEWPORT BEACH
SCAPHON now has a page on Facebook!
"Like" us to get updates on the events of
our local chapter!
Note: If you no longer wish to receive the SCAPHON Scoop and wish to be removed from the mailing list, please contact
Anne Nord @ ANord@chla.usc.edu or mail notice to 2433 Bywood Drive, Glendale, CA 91206

